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RICMCM/Operstional

Transmittal of Aesessment of CATARATA (ox-CAORIN*0 4)

REF: JAW 02113, NURIFG 3722, NUR1FG 3723, VONA 660, NOMA 700

1. Transmitted horeelth Is subject a•use& of es-CACIED00) 4
viu) is :ow being processed for use in connection with the training
program: concept as set forth in NONA 700, Attachment 1, pare 4.

2, PRCi Part I and additional biographical data have been
forwarded under separate carer.
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1..meL . Ch1NNO 4 is a very sharp operator %hose talents could be purchased
tore reasonable price. He claims to he a sincere anti-Uolshevik but %hen
further quo/Li/nods* to the reason why, his explanation is none too maiming.
It is the opinion or the Interrogator that =Neat is anti-Dolshevik because it is
more cohvenient for him to take an that role. hue to his wartime service with Vlsasov,
subject did net return to the U.S..;;.;:. where before the war life for him was not too bad.

2. :Subject haa aluays managed to maks a comfortable livings forhimself without too
much herd work, he prefers and so for hen been able to work vith his head rather than
his hands. .:11.111 when he Als tahen ixisoner by the ,Damans, he managed to arrange special
status for himself almost lasediately after his capture. Soon after the end of hie ser-
vice with Vlaseov, subject found himself In the U.S. •one of Jemmy where life for the ay.
average DP was hard and cold and here again subject applied hia talents and managed to
arrange his personal life on fairly comfortable terms. ahan rooms were being shared by
4 and 5 people, subject managed to secure an apartment for himself and his female com-
panion. He never lacked money as the black market offered him a very comfortable income.

3. Subject's family life seems to have become a habit rather than family life as
it should be. Here again ale probably more convenient for him t.12 have a wife rather

than a hired maid. During the interrogation, *Lich lasted three days, subject exhibited
• remarkably keen memory of events dating back to his childhood. However, he had
di: s ficalty In recalling the date of his marriage and the date of birth of his only child.

4. subject creates a very favorable impression of himself at first sight, and
after a few minutes oonvereation with him, one has a tendency to run to the nearest
safe and deposit all the available cash for safekeeping.

5. 3ubjeat is a moderate drinker and probably Indulge* tn normal extra-marital
activities. He is Oslo to mix with all sorts of ;eople very successfully. He is of
above-average intelligence and posses:wee many qualities of leadership and la a good
organiser.

6. subject reads, writes, and stwaks auaann fluently and claims to be fluent in
(Jarman. (Note: The nterrogator is not a German apeaker, do he is unable to judge.)

7. bus to subject's black maquet activities for the past 6 years he I. intimetely
acquainted with all Uerman and U.4. lane and agglations and ;incurs hoe to circumvent
them when necessary.

8. If a comfortable living is rrovided for Use subject, it is the opinion of the
interroga . mr thet the lecurity aspects will be fairly gold. It is Imre advantageous
for his to aork for	 acency at the present time.

9. Due to the fact th,t subject has been out of touch with the to/vista for a
period of 8 years, alme training will i.e :,ecessary before he could be utilised as
an instructor at UT. this man could also be utilized as a cootact mAn or a recruit.
for the latter, vary little training %mid be necessary.

10. ^ s of this date, no offers of seploysent have been made to the subject.. to
reasonable offer will be turned down. Iranians" elear,nce was granted by Hamdquarters
co 1 August 1551.
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The following is extracted tram a (=tact report written by G. P. Sabarth:
el.

"On April 24	 )introduced r-	 _: tt,o subject. During the hour
interview, aubjenCiimde a first-rate Impression. a is the son of a former Russian
Admiral. ”hen the war broke out, subject was near the head of his class in the
Russian institute (electro-techninal). Apparently his unusual Intelligence over-
came the obstac1e:9 wnich normally face the student. He was tune of the select group
that w4s first teueht, the use of the rocket.' "Latyusha". As. a battery commander it was
he that fired the first salvo ever fired on the front (142 rounds in 12 almonds. The
result apparently was sensational. Not only did the Germs flee in panic but the
Russians as well. It was days before contact was re-established)

"In 1942 subject fell prisoner to the Cormans at Stalingrad. Re was taken to the
camp %hers Vlassov was being held. hen the latter finally in 1944 organised an
army, he selected subject as his Ajutant. After the war subject did a little of
everything and married. They now have a small child.

"Subject has had no dealings with the kmericans and for a lone time wee inactive
in ShiGR, fooling that nothing positive was being dons. He is obviously anxious to
serve the cause and, according U2 CAL 5, is fearless. His intelligence is obvious,
end he has it and humor. He said he would like to train cadres for the future war
which he outsiders inevitable. assistance in the U,3.3.4. at present would be diffi-
cult to organise and must not be undertaken 1ieht-heartedly. a continuing help would have
to be guaranteed. Subject mentioned student circles as one of the most premising fields.

"C,L. 5 knows subject well and ways his one weakness was his interest in black
market. Hcomver he thinks this interest has slackened considerably in the last years.
Hs feels as does the undersigned that subject is of inetnieter calibre either far
training or for ,A4PS. Subject is ready V3 leave his wife for a bang period if his
usefulness is guarantead."
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